Complete Concierge: Integrated PBX and
PMS Certified by Micros Fidelio

Why Partner with Xorcom?
Products are simple yet highly advanced, fieldproven, pre-configured; they work “out-of-the-box”
to save time and money
●● Small, advanced, professional, industry standard
19” 1U/2U solutions
●● High density
●● Full telephony connectivity: FXS, FXO, PRI (E1/T1),
T1 CAS, E1/R2, BRI ISDN
●● Modular and scalable to support small to large
telephony systems
●● Connects to VoIP (SIP, IAX), including soft phones
●● Affordable, IP-based, license-free, HD video
conferencing solutions (integrated as well as standalone) for the SMB market
●● Excellent marketing, sales, certification training and
technical support for our distribution partners and
OEMs
●●

This Xorcom IP-PBX bundled with a PMS interface
leverages existing hotel infrastructure while improving
staff efficiency.

XP Series: High Definition SIP Phones
The Xorcom XP Series
of IP phones provides
high definition (HD)
sound quality and
a comprehensive
range of traditional
business and VoIP
features to the
enterprise desktop.

Enterprise-grade VoIP systems
providing flexibility and
modularity, with no per user
license fees!

Rapid Recovery™ - PBX Recovery
Accessory
This device enables simple, safe and speedy recovery
of your entire Xorcom IP-PBX. It is also very useful for
multi-branch implementations,
as it can be used to quickly
duplicate shared settings
between IP-PBX systems.

Asterisk is a registered trademark of Digium, Inc.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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For more detailed information about
our products, scan this QR code.

Contact us at:
Xorcom Ltd.
Tel: +972 4 995-1999
sales@xorcom.com
www.xorcom.com

Astribank USB Channel Banks:
Modular and Flexible Telephony Interfaces

Blue Steel: Enhanced IP-PBX with built-in redundancy

CompleteSBC:
Secure Your IP-PBX Against
Unauthorized Access
Concerned about hackers and other attempts to
misuse your telephony system?

Blue Steel

Astribank

Astribank connects to the Asterisk® IP-PBX server via USB
2.0, thus eliminating the need for an intermediating PCI or
PCIe card.

VoIP + PSTN PBX for SMB and Enterprise

This series, the CXT3000 line, features two hot- swappable
disk drives, dual hot-swappable power supplies, built-in
redundant power for up to four Astribanks, and all the other
benefits and capacity of the CXE3000 IP-PBX line.

IP-PBX models can be supplied with either CompletePBX™,
Xorcom’s complete “one stop shop” distribution software
(CXR, CXE and CXT series) or Elastix™, an open source
alternative (XR and XE series).

C/XR Series: IP-PBX

CXE4000

The CXE4000 is optimized for businesses with extremely high
call volumes and/or additional communication applications.
It supports up to 1500 users and 750 simultaneous calls via
various combinations of telephony ports located in USB2connected Astribank units.

Carriers and customers alike will appreciate the ability
of CompleteSBC, a software-based
Session Border Controller (SBC)
that effectively seals off the IPPBX, to protect and defend the
CompletePBX IP-PBX from
misuse. A sophisticated set of
pre-defined yet customizable
rules, supported by an
intuitive GUI interface, enables
easy configuration of its many
features. CompleteSBC acts as a
“SIP firewall” for access control
and Denial of Service (DoS),
NAT traversal, smart routing, and
messages repair to solve interoperability problems.

C/XR2000; C/XR3000

These reliable and cost-effective VoIP and PSTN telephony
solutions are available in three product families to suit up
to 30, 200 and 1000 users, respectively.

TwinStar: Automated Server Redundancy for Maximum Uptime
This award-winning high availability solution
provides system administrators with peace of mind.
A sophisticated automatic replication and detection
mechanism detects server failure and switches all
telephony to the backup server, keeping downtime to
an absolute minimum. An alert is sent simultaneously
to the administrator. TwinStar operates either with or
without an Astribank. The latter configuration suits pure
IP environments.

Ethernet – SIP only
(alternate solution)

C/XE Series: Enhanced IP-PBX

Xorcom PBX-IP (primary)

Xorcom PBX-IP (backup)

LAN/WAN
USB

PSTN

USB

E1/T1/R2 or FXO

C/XE2000; C/XE3000

For businesses whose call volumes are higher than 40%,
and/or are running additional applications which mandate
a more powerful phone system, and/or have stricter
policies about networking and reliability, the C/XE series is
the right choice. C/XE2000 models support up to 200 users
while C/XE3000 models support up to 1000 users.

Astribank
(alternate solution)

IP Phones & Virtual Fax

Analog Phones & fax

SIP Trunking

TwinStar configurations can be based on the C/XE2000,
C/XE3000, CXT3000 or CXE4000, depending on the
number of extensions and amount of telephony traffic to
be supported.

